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station. See story on pg. 3 (photo by Stan Godlewski)
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Increase may, be $2QQ.

Dorm rents hit the ceiling
by Nora DeP alm a
Rent for dorm students will
definitely be going up next
semester, probably bv close to
S200. T his is the word from
Raymond Stover, dean of
housing. Construction on the
new dorm will begin in April,
and rents must be raised to pay
for its construction.
D iffe r e n t c o n s tr u c tio n
c o m p a n ie s , e s tim a tin g
construction costs for the new
dorm, submitted their bids to
the college on Jan. 22. The
college selected Solart Builders
Inc. from Monroe, NY as the
general construction coordina
tors. The construction, food
service equipment, plumbing,
and air conditioning heating
co sts to ta l $ 1 0 ,0 7 9 ,0 0 0 ,
according to Stover.
Stover said that the college
had originally hoped to pay
$9.9 million.

For a sa m p 
ling o f c u r 
rent o p in io n
on th e draft,
se e th e c e n 
te rfo ld .

The rise in rent will not be
official until the Board of
Trustees approves it. Stover
said dorm stu dents arc
currently paying $960 a year
for the rooms alone. If the
trustees approve the rent hike,
students will be paying $1152
per year.
“Once the building goes up.

we face the problem of staffing
it and rents will be raised agai n,
possibly to $1400 a year,”
Stover said.
Stover continued, explaining
that the Fducational Facilities
Authority (F F A ) raises money
to build structures for the state
educational institutions. The
FFA sells bonds to raise

M SC
by Louis Lavelle
Compared to other 4 year colleges in NJ,
MSC s freshmen score considerably higher on
basic skills tests in reading and computation,
according to Marion Whittenburg, coordinator
of M SC s Basic Skills Program.
1 his year, 25 percent of those tested at MSC
fell below the cut off score of 65 in reading on
the Fducational Testing Service (F I S) rating
scale of 35 to 95, Whittenburg said. She added
that the same figure for all 4 year colleges in the
state was 3 2 .5 percent.
Also, 22.4 percent of those tested at M SC fell
below the cutoff score of 65 in computation,
whereas 37.2 percent of those tested in 4 year
colleges throughout the state fell below that
score, Whittenburg said.
She explained that each college is free to
establish its own cutoff score for each area and
that 65, the standard set by F T S , is not
.. ncccesarily the standard of each school. MSC
uses 70 as its cutoff score in computation and this

money, so the college must pay
back the bond holders. The
rent collected from the students
is ■used to pay off the
mortgages.
Right now, dorm residents
are paying off the mortgages
on Bohn Hall and the Clove
Rd. Apartments. Freeman,
Stone, and Webster Halls are

paid off, but all residents must
share the burden of payment
equally. Stover said that
Bohn's mortgage runs for
about 40 years.
“ This is why we are strict
with repairs and damages,” he
explained. W e d like to see the
b u ild in g s outlast
r th e
mortgages, at least,” he added.
Some good news for the
dorm residents is that board
costs will remain basically the
same. Cuisine Ltd., the food
service for the dorms, has
submitted a bid to keep its
contract, and the bid calls for
prices to remain essentially the
same. Stover said this is highly
u n u su a l d u r in g th e s e
inflationary times, and that
th e y w ou ld not r e je c t
Cuisine s proposal.
The cost of board will go up
by about $15 per student,
though, because Stover said
that there are 4 more “ feeding
days” of school in the next
calendar year.
Stover said that the officially
planned opening of the dorm is
September 1981, but he tends to
take a rather pessimistic view of
that date.
“ Bad
weather, employe
problem s—all could delay
construction,” Stover said. “ I
think that January 1982 is more
like it,” he added.

doesbetter
year 38.9 percent fell below this minimum,
Whittenburg said.
At M SC, basic skills tests are administered
after a student has been admitted and before the
beginning of the 1st day of classes, Whittenburg
said. She added that it is required that the tests be
administered before the end of the 1st semester.
When a student falls below the cutoff score in
either reading or computation, he is required to
complete a noncredit bearing, tuition-free,
remediation course by the middle of the
so p h o m o re y e a r, W h itte n b u r g sa id .
Remediation in writing and speech is
accomplished through the fulfillment of the
general education requirement in courses such as
“Freshman Composition” and “ Fundamentals
of Speech,” she added.
Whittenburg said, “ We identify the kids who
need remediation in reading and computation
only," and added that about 13 percent of those
tested at M SC require remediation in both these
areas.
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Byrne: pay
or dose
One state college may have
to dose if tuition is not raised
next year.
This warning,
according to The Star Ledger,
came from Gov. Brendan
Byrne before proposing his
new $5.6 billion budget. Byrne
needs $210 million to meet this
budget.
Byrne was quoted in T he
Star Ledger as saying, “ If there
is no additional revenue, the
options are to dose a state
colleg e or to put higher
education out of the financial
reach of many of our citizens."
According to state treasurer
C liffo r d G o ld m a n , sta te
colleges and university students
should pay 30 percent of the
total cost of their education.
Goldman went on to say that
to “ keep up with inflation"
tu itio n sh o u ld in c r e a s e
regularly.
Students at state colleges are
now' paying approximately
$736 per year. If there is a
tuition increase it will be the 2d
one in 2 years for the state
colleges and universities.
Dr. David W.D. Dickson,

M SC president, stated that last
year’s tuition increase was
“ only half o f that which w as
p r o p s e d .” he t h e r e fo r e
expected to see an increase next
year anyway. H e also stated
that he does not feel it will be a
strictly either/or situation.
Neither Dickson nor Dr. Elliot
I. Vlininberg, vice president for
adminstration and finance,
have received any official
information regrading this
matter as yet.

Glassboro
hosts games
On Sat., Feb. 2, Glassboro
State College (G S C ) is holding
their 17th annual Glassboro
(iames. T h e college news
paper, the Whit, said that the
ev en t is sim ilar to the
O ly m p ic s .F o c a l c o lle g e s
compete in various sports
events on the G S C campus.
T h e II7/i/ reports that each
year the games begin with an
opening ceremony. This year
there will be marching bands
and an Olympic torch will be
lit along with a bicentennial
lantern.
T . E d w ard H o lla n d er,

chancellor of higher education,
will be present at this year’s
events. The founder of the
Glassboro Games is Dr. Steven
I. Monldovany.

3 cheers
for Canada
(W A SH IN G I O N ) - All
around the country, Americans
are cheering Canada.
After it w'as disclosed that
C a n a d a had h e lp e d 6
A m e ric a n s e s ca p e from
Tehran, the phone calls started
pouring in to the Canadian
Embassy in Washington. Some
calls were from teachers
wanting to know how' their
pupils could w'rite to thank
Canadian Prime Minister Joe
Clark. The embassy got a
telegram sent from Philadel
phia saying, “Thank you
Canada for being there when
we needed a friend."
Across the street from the
em bassy in W a sh in g to n ,
workers at an office building
pasted big letters on their
windows. The letters spelled
out the message: “Thanks
Canada."

In th e D e tr o it area ,
billboards owned by general
tire company flashed “Thank
you Canada” today, blinking
the message in lights near the
Canadian border across the
Detroit River.
On the official level, state
d e p a rtm e n t sp o k e sm a n
Hodding Carter said the US
had
“ Deep Appreciation”
toward Canada.

Silent
night
Like mans other college
campuses Rutgers University’s
New Brunswick campus is
getting some student feedback
on the reinstatement of the
draft.
R u tg er’s D aily T ar gum
reports that the Rutgers
chapter o f the American Civil
Liberties Union is holding a
silent vigil, on Eeb. 6-7,
opposing the draft. On the
same days the Rutgers Peace
G ro u p
is h o l d i n g an
antim ilitary protest. Both
events w ill be held on campus.
The Daily 1'argum reports
that student opinion concern
ing the draft is varied.

Explosion
rocks
Kean
A psychology building on
the Kean College campus
suffered $8000 in damage after
a bomb exploded inside that
building. No .students or
faculty were hurt in the
explosion.
T he Independent, the campus
newspaper, said that the
incident occurred on Jan. 8, at
about 1:40 pm. Intersession
courses were meeting in the
building.
According to the Independent
there was 1 student in that part
of the building when the bomb
went off. The student escaped
uninjured. Students who were
attending classes in other areas
of that building also escaped
unharmed.
T he Independent reported
that the police are still
investigating the explosion. At
the present they have no
reported suspects.
\’/ news compiled by L iz Crann

USED BOOK
STORE
If you want big bucks
D o n ’t walk but run
See us first
W e ’re second to none!

Books w ill be ta k e n in firom J a n . 23-F eb .8
Books w ill be sold fro m Ja n .2 3 -F e b .1 5
Location—Memorial Auditorium Lobby
phone—893-5172
© p t in i ia m r fl- S p m

Courtesy of AP Wire Services
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W atts in store for W M SC ?
by M ary Ann Pavlica
Recently, W M SC filed lor a
pow er increase w ith the
Federal ( C om m unications
Commission ( I C C ) in order to
become a higher class station.
WMSC i. which is presently a
10 watt, Class 1) radio station,
, is at the low est pow er
permitted lor tin stations by the
I CC. 1 his class ot station was
created by the commission to
allow installation on a basic
level, with the ability to
provide an important local
service.
According to the I C C , 10
watt stations were traditionally
begun with the purpose of
training students for careers in
professional broad casting.
However, since programming
has improved and developed,
the main objective of the
station is to scrvjc the needs of
the local community.
Therefore, the F C C issued a
ruling under Docket 20735
which states that if possible, all
fm radio stations at 10 watts
should apply for an increase in
power to at least 100 watts
e ffe c tiv e radiated p ow er
(K RP). One hundred watts
would then categorize W M SC
as a Class A station.
A c c o r d in g
to M ik e
Bobrowicz, W.VlSC’s chief
engineer, all work dealing with
the frequency search is being
done by Carl Jones Associates
in F a lls C h u r c h , V A .
However, Bobrowicz must
V'ait approximately 2-3 weeks
for the report to come in from
the consultant before any
actiop can be taken.
“Carl Jones Associates,”
B o b r o w i c z s a id , “ w ill
determine how much area
W M SC will be able to cover, if
there is enough room on the
dial for ex p a n d in g , and
w hether we or other stations
on the dial that are adjacent to
us will interfere with each
other.”
If the search turns out
positive, the paperwork from
Carl Jones Associates will be
filed with the FC C , w ho must
then approve it. A construction
permit will then be issued,
equipment can be ordered, and
construction can begin.
However, if the search is
found negative, W M CS will
remain at 10 watts. The station
must then stay at a secondary
basis, with the possibility of
other stations interfering while
on the air. Bur W M SC woujd
not disrupt the others.
Bobrowicz noted that a
drawback might be the fact that
M SC ’s station is so close to
N Y, and this could possibly
leave no room for W M SC ’s
expansion on the fm dial.
Presently, with W M SC ’s
power at 10 watts, the station
covers a 15 mile radius.
“ However, its frequency is

stronger to the North than it is
to the South,” says the chief
engineer.
I wo stations that are
adjacent to W M SC and also
have a frequency power ol 10
watts are Piscataw ay High
School ( PI IS) and Hanover
Park High School (H PH S). If
any of these 3 neighboring
stations increased their pow er

to the new minimum KRP,
rhev would all have cochannel
interference. This means that
the stations next to \\ MSC on
the dial would all interfere with
each other, liven though PI IS
and 11P1 IS might onlv have a
3-5 mile radius as opposed to
M S C ’s 15 miles, terrain
factors, and antenna height are
a strong influence oh the

am o u n t ot in te r fe r e n c e
between stations.
If W M SC gets the okay and
does switch to 100 watts, its
new radius on coverage would
depend on whether the station
w ould get a d ire ctio n a l
antenna. 1 herefore, it cannot
be determined as ot vet.
When asked it he thought the

station would get the power
increase, Bobrowicz replied
with an ambitious look, “ 1
hope so because we—the
station-w ill fie able to improve
in the community and more
people will listen to us.” He
also added, “ I he students w ill
fie getting more response
because they will be covering
more area.

Pick a face ,any face
by Chris Carroll

*

John Collins shows his two faces with the help of the
Identi-kit. (photo by Stan Godlewski)

The M SC campus police
receiv ed in D e ce m b er a
photographic transparency kit
w'hich enables them to “ narrow
the field” of suspects in a
particular case, according to
Sgt. Charles Giblin of the
campus police.
The kit, called an Identi-kit,
helps police officers develop a
composite sketch of a suspect in
j.ust a few minutes wfithout the
use of machines, photos, or
artists. The system narrows the
suspect list and helps lead to
positive identification, arrest,
and conviction.
“ In the amount o f time
we’ve had it and in the
particular cases w e used it, the
potential is in cred ible in
increasing our capability to
provide services,” Giblin said.
The kit consists of a number
of photographic transparencies
in 1 1 c a t e g o r i e s . T h e
categories are: eyes, lips, nose,
chin, brows, hair, facial tones,
age lines, glasses, beard and
mustache, and headgear. Fverv

Kiwanis'sponsored club
in need of new members
by Carolyn N ew m an
A chapter of the Circle k
Club, a kiwanis sponsored,
international collegiate service
club, being formed here, is in
need of members in order to be
officially' recognized bv the
SG A .
The M SC chapter of the
kiwanis, an organization of
business and professional men,
is sponsoring the club, w hich
w ill be one of 18 chapters in NJ
colleges.
Among the services Circle k
provides arc: fund raisers for
national charities; working
with disadvantaged children
by providing tutoring and
personal counseling; working
w ith institutionalized persons
in c lu d in g o r p h a n s , th e
mentally retarded, and the
physical handicapped; and
international relation programs
which provide clothing, books.

and funds in underdeveloped
areas. ,
The club is also involved in
college service programs such
as orientation, registration,
beautifying the campus, and
organizing dances and parties.
David
Blitch, lieutenant
governor o f division 3, who is
assisting in getting the new
chapter starred, points out that
the main function of the club is
to offer personal services to
those who need help.
Sam R o m a n o , a lso a
representative and serving as
governor of all chapters of the
Circle k , remembered a service
provided to an artist whose
house was burned. Many
plaster molds,which were the
result of years of work, were
stored in his basement. The
day after the fire, members of
th e F a irle ig h D ick in so n
chapter arrived at the artist’s

home to help move them to
safety.
Another experience which
stayed with Romano was an
incident in which the club
returned to a home for the aged
after an extended period of
absence. “We hadn’t been there
for a w hile—maybe 6 months—
and an elderly man who lived
there had remembered all of
our names. It reali)' gets you in
the heart,” Romano said.
The Circle k ’s current
theme is children. Members
recently participated in a
softball game with the children
from the G a rd e n S ta te
Rehabilitation Center.
Although there have only
been 2 meetings, according to
Sammy Romano the club is off
to a good start. Fveryone is
welcome to watch for notices
and attend the upcoming
meetings.

category has transparencies
with different sizes or shapes of
the particular feature. Pencils
used to color in or shade the
sk etch and a su ggested
interview
sheet are also
included.
Making a composite sketch
is a step by step process, ( iiblin
explained. After asking the
victim questions from the
interview sheet about the
suspect, such as his hair color,
the size o f his eyes, nose, and
mouth, Giblin constructs a
rough sketch of the suspect.
The victim is show n the rough
sketch and asked if any more
changes are needed, Giblin
said, and if the victim is
satisfied wfith the sketch, it is
put into a standard wanted
fo rm —to be copied and
distributed to other police
agencies.
Since the kit can only be used
by trained individuals, it has
taken a while for the M SC
campus police to receive the
kit, Giblin said. “ We’ve been
waiting some time to go to the
training classes because you
can’t get a kit without the
proper training,” he said.
Only 3 officers on campus
are trained to use the kit:
(iiblin, who was trained at
Cornell
University, police
officer Robert A. Williams, and
police officer Paul Wurzel.
Williams and Wurzel were
b o th train ed at B ergen
County Police Academy.
The Identi-kit fits into a
small box that can be carried
easily. “ We can take it any
place, bring it to a hospital,
bring it to the scene,” (iiblin
said.
The kit is not used only for
assaults and attacks, but in any
situation where “the victim can
describe the suspect," Giblin
said. The campus police are
“ using it in an investigatory
nature," he added.
Other state colleges that use
the Identi-kit arc kcan,
Rutgers, Trenton, and William
Paterson.
There is a S30 monthly
rental fee for the kit, Giblin
concluded.
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Campus Police Report

Bookstore Officer threatened
sales drop
By D ave Yourish

by A d am Som m ers
In the 1st few days of this
semester the M SC bookstore
suffered a 10 percent decrease
in sales. It was during this
decline in sales that the SG A
instituted a boycott of the
store.
However, Karen Gcntilcllo,
one of the managers if the
bookstore said. “T he loss.may
be attributed to our opening on
Wednesday instead of Monday
and because of the weather.“
Keith Thomas, president of
the Black Students Coopera
tive Union and an organizer of
the boycott said, “ 1 think the
boycott was very sucessful.
While we only were able to
service 300 students we turned
away maybe 2 ,0 0 0 .”
T h e rope fences, protesters,
posters and pam phleteers
strove to convince the students
that the bookstore’s prices
were too high, and that Barnes
and N'oblc’s prices were more
reasonable.
Nader Tavakoli, president
of the SG A and an organizer of
the boycott explained, “T h e
boycott was not necessarily a
monitary success, but we did
succeed in that we got our
message across to the students,
a d m in is t r a t i o n and th e
bookstore that we are not
happy with their prices.”

But
Gentilello
asserted,
“T h e students were misinfor
med about our prices, Barnes
and Noble’s prices, and both
stores buy back policies.”
“ I he bookstore did a price
comparison of 50 books
between our prices for new and
used books and Barnes and
Noble’s prices, as well as both
stores buy back policies. In all
cases the prices were either the
same, a little higher or a little
lower,” Gentilello explained.
T h e SG A ran 1 bus on
Wednesday, 2 on Thursday,
and 2 on Friday to Barnes and
Noble in an effort to prevent
students from buying their
books at the M SC Bookstore.
According to Tavakoli the
buses were packed.
T h e bookstore was not as
crowded in the early part of
this semester as it has been in
the past. There were no long
lines at either the check
approval desk or the registers.
“T h e bookstore had more than
the usual number of registers
g o in g c o n s t a n t l y t h i s
semester,” Gentilello asserted
as a reason for the uncongested
bookstore.
Thomas said the SG A plans
to run the boycott of the MSC
bookstore at the beginning of
every sem ester until the
situation is improved.

SGA News

Not again
by Karen D alton
Gerald LeBogg, chairman of
the M SC Board of Trustees,
was present at the SG A
legislative meeting yesterday.
LeBoff answered questions and
explained the board’s position
on matters such as the BasicSkills Exam to be administered
to sophomores, the Quarry
Development Project, and the
proposed mandatory papers in
virtually every class.
I he exam will identify those
stu d en ts w ho have n ot
maintained their written and
verbal competence from their
freshman to sophomore year.
Remedial programs will be
utilized to help failing students
regain their proper level of
academic performance.
Every attempt will be made
to include all proposed features
of the project as the budget will
allow. Bids are due in today.
The purpsoe of the required
papers is to insure that students
will continue to exercise and
maintain written communica-

tivee skills throughout their
college years. Because such
skills are essential to a
successful career, they should
be stressed.
T h e b o y c o t t o f th e
bookstore was declared a
success by Keith Thomas,
Black Student Cooperative
Union (B S C U ) president and
chief organizer of the effort.
Approximately 300 students
participated in the bussing to
Barnes and Noble. However,
Thomas estimated that over
2,0 0 0 students participated in
the boycott. Consequently,
b o o k s to r e rev en u es have
dropped 10 percent in the early
part of this semester.
Over the winter break Nader
Tavakoli, SG A
president,
vetoed a M SC T ransportation
Authority (M T A ) bill that
would have sent the Ski Club
on a trip in January. T avakoli
vetoed the bill on the grounds
that the club was charging
mandatory dues. T his is a
violation o f SG A statues.

Over the Christmas break,
the campus police issued a
warrant for the arrest of Andy
Hoyos, for an attempted theft
of gym weights. They also
signed a complaint against
David DeCassien in connec
tion with the attempted theft.
T o m Devine and a group of
other males were all snagged
by the police as they tried to
play a joke on them, by putting
a snow plow in front of police
headquarters. Also, various
thefts were reported during the
winter vacation.
As classes began, a stolen
vehicle was reported as well as
Other minor thefts.
Hoyos was once convicted
of assaulting a police officer.
For that offense, he was fined,
received a suspended sentence,
and was released on probation.
Hoyos turned himself in to
Jayne Rich, chief of campus
police, and he and DeCassien
were released on their own
recognizance, pending a court
hearing.
Officer Scott Kinnie was
dispatched to Chapin Hall to
open a door on Jan. 6. A
woman who was waiting there
met him and started swearing at
him because she couldn’t get
into the building. Kinnie
opened the jammed door and
the w om an en tered the
building. A few minutes later
the woman exited the building
and again started swearing at
Kinnie. Meanwhile, Kinnie
radioed for a backup. T h e
w om an th e n th re a te n e d
Kinnie’s life, saying, “ I’m

going to blow you away. I’m
going to kill you.” T he police
are investigating this case.
Devine and the other males
were outsmarted by officer
James Fassnacht on Dec. 21,
1979. Fassnacht recognized
Devine’s blue Ford Bronco and
also heard that they were
supposedly headed to the
Primrose Diner. Fassnacht saw
the car heading West in Lot 6
and noticed that the back of the
car had a heavy object in it.
After a short chase to the Mills
Reservation, Fassnacht lost
Devyie. Fassnacht then headed
to the Primrose to try to find
Devine, but didn’t, and then
returned to the reservation.
T here he found the snow plow
and recognized it as belonging
to M SC. A complaint was filed
against D evine, and the
incident has been referred to Ed
M artin, interim dean of
students.
Dr. Rossetti reported to the
police on Dec. 31, 1979 that a
typewriter was stolen from his
department on Dec. 27, 1979.
He discovered that 2 more
typewriters, IBM Selectrics,
were also missing. T he police
are also looking into this case.
A visiting alumnus was the
unlucky victim of the latest
theft.
He parked his red 1973
Pontiac Firebird in Parking
Lot 14 at 11:30 am on Jan. 23,
the 1st day of classes. When he
returnedat 3 :3 0 pm,henoticed
that his car was gone.
Ironically, during the 1st 2
days of classes last semester, 2
vehicles were also stolen. This
victim lost a total of $2,400. A

teletype has been sent out in an
attempt to recover the vehicle.
In a related in cid e n t,
Rosemary Omahony reported
that her car was stolen on Jan.
24, the 2d day of classes.
However, she later realized
that she had parked in a
different lot, and the policerecovered the vehicle on Jan.
25.
Professor Robert Ramsdell
reported to the police that some
books were stolen from his
office. Through investigation,
o ffice r R o b ert W illiam s
detained 2 individuals who he
believed stole the books. T he 2
admitted to the crime and
returned 1 book, which was
r e tu r n e d to R a m s d e ll.
Ramsdell also stated that more
books were stolen, but, as of
yet, they have not been
recovered. The 2 also admitted
that they have used this
procedure to “borrow” books
before.
A n o th er b u rg la ry was
reported on Jan. 2 by Dr.
M artin G re en w ald . T h e
Industrial Arts Building was
the scene of the crime where
thieves broke into Greenwald’s
key box and then used the keys
to get into his tool chest. The
thieves took about $400 worth
of tools.
On Jan. 21, a Plymouth
Fury was vandalized. T h e car’s
windshield was smashed.
James Harris received 6
stitches after walking into a
post in the mall area by
Memorial Auditorium. Harris
was 1 o f the youngsters bused
here to watch the Alvin Ailcy
Dance Repertoire.___________

A

893-5271

peer counseling, information
and referral service on campus
is having a Training session
beginning Feb. 10 if you’re
interested in apply ing; pick up
application by Feb. 6, at the
Drop-in Center and located
between the Student Center and
the Math / S c i ence building

One of The Largest And Most Complete professional Artist Suppliers In The World

ART SUPPLIES - OVER 90 BRANDS
5,000 SQ. FT. DISPLAY FLOOR

OILS—ACRYLICS
FROM TUBES TO GALLONS

CANVAS FROM
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Equipment - Frame Molding - Easels - Tables - Pens - Pencils
Portfolio! . Albums - G ift Sots - .Graphic Materials - Books

PEARL PAINT<=»

803 ROUTE 17, PARAMUS, NJ.

308 Canal Si. N Y C.. N Y. 212 4SI 7932
2411 Hmpsld (p ka. I. Meadow. U . N Y 51« 731-3700
1033 I Oakland Park Bhrd. Ft Lauderdale. Fla 305 564-5700

MATS
FRAMES

447-0300
OREMIATEWED. ÂFËri
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
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LA CAMPANA
General Meeting, 4pm, Every Wed.
2 Floor Life Hall
ALL ARE WELCOME!!
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Once is enough

LUXURY 81UFf

MONTOPOLY

W e w ould like to congratulate M S C ’s freshman class
w ho scored higher on their Basic Skills T e sts than any oth er
freshman class in the other 4 year colleges in N J.
W hat we d on ’t understand is the new possibility o f also
testing the sophom ores. W ouldn’t that be rendered
unnecessary in view o f the fact that they w ere tested as
freshmen and rook all subsequent courses to insure their
com prehension o f college level material?
And if we test sophom ores for this reason, will they
eventually be testing classes up to their senior year and
graduation?
W e question the validity o f such testing.
W e fear that the early m onths, even years o f a college
education, would then be seen as an extension o f high
school basics.
11 this does becom e a reality w esu g g estth a t w en o longer
classify ourselves as institutions ot higher education.

Students Speak

Where w ill the m oney
come from?
N J< io v . Brendan B y rn e has recently discovered that the
state has a very large deficit in its budget. As a result o f this a
tuition hike has been proposed, once again calling students
to dig deep into their pockets and som ehow find m ore
m oney for their education.
W e find it difficult to believe that a state w hich reaps the
benefits o f such m oney-m aking operations as casino
gam bling in A tlantic C ity , the M eadow lands, and a
statew ide lottery has to ask a small m inority such as college
students for m ore m oney. G ran ted , if w e w ere getting the
education warranted by such an increase it w ould be m ore
palatable, but that’s an entirely different com plaint.
T h e s e forebodings em anating from B y rn e ’s office are
very rem iniscent o f those w hich were circulating in 1 9 7 6 ,
w hen college students w ere served a 50 percent tuition
increase.
As 1 student so aptly put it, “ T h e gas com panies want
m ore m oney from me for my gas to get mg, to school, the
teachers want m ore m oney to educate me, and the
b ook store wants m ore m oney for my books. N o w , they
u'ant m ore m oney for m y education. W hat 1 want to know
is w ho is goin g to give me the m oney so 1 can give it to all
- - those open hands.”
Few' students can w'ork m ore than parttim e and still get
get anything out o f their education. Parttim e jobs are n ot
usually lucrative positions.
And they w onder w hy enrollm ents are decreasing.

THE
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D raft denied
by Neal Jacobson

Do vou agree with President Carter’s decision to reinstitute, draft registration ?

“ No. I he draft scares the hell out ot
me, but it we dp go to
w a r , t h e r e ’ s no
alternative."

“ No. There should he peace on earth,
especially to start the new decade. It
therc is international
trouble, w e should let
tile President resolve it
his own way.”
l'ftC SilliftlhVIO

Donna 11 eins pitch
IVS 2 h'lii'lisli

“ No. It makes vou feel like vou’re
obligated
to
fight,
when you may or may
not want to."

H a r r ie tt (iiu h ly
1 9 SO p sy c h o lo g y

“ I have mixed emotions. I feel that a
lot of young people are going to flee,
and that many college
kids w ill be deprived
of their chance to
finish school."
Xancy Henson
I 9 S I consumer affairs

“ Yes. I feel that it is past the time. We
shouldn’t be isolationists and the MidT.ast oil is important to
the Western civiliza
tion. AVe can’t let the
U SSR
g o v ern a
sovereign state."
Thomas Malone
19 S > political science

“ No. 1 don’t want to see us go to war
again."

I .e i i ’ ll C onnor
1 9 S ? P iolo fry

IV S>

p h y sics

“ No. 1 feel there is no need tor it right
noy. It could possibly affect m\ life and
farcer."

Mike Siren’llano
19SI

intinsi r ia l te c h 
n o log y .

“ Yes. I think we are going to need
it."

I9SI

B e v e r ly .
sp eech &

“ 1.don’t agree with it, unless it is
totally necessary. I'd rather spend my
tim e r id i n g my
Kawasaki and meeting,
beautiful girls."
Mike Mainilo
19SI physical etilicalion
“ No. I think the military forces are
strong enough now. If there is a need
for it later on, I will go
along with it."

I9SI

Joseph Dota
tech
nology

ineinstruí
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On the Rampage\Nora DePalma

Guest Spot

Life during wartimes
by Lori S cu tti

,

President C a rte r’s message to
Congress for the reinstatement of draft
registration is not a proclamation o f war
or even, at this time, a mandatory draft
for our country’s able. But despite
placating assurances, the option o f war
is once again, a scant 8 years since
Vietnam, implanted in our country’s
conscience. We have spoken the words
against. Iran; is it indeed time to take
action?
In light ofth c fact that wcarelivingin
a period of extreme sensitivity—a world
in which man has instantaneous control
over the globe’s fate is, viewing man’s
temperament, sensitive,—a questionable
attitude prevails/in particular, to a
certain M SC student who, I assume,
speaks for a substantial number of
others.
Written on •a desk top were the
words, “ Down with Iran—Send in the,
Marines” and next to that, “ Nuke I ran”
in c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y
f e m a le
handwriting. These words denote a
\oung woman who seems not to have
considered the consequences of such
counsel.

did you know that your chances ol
having a husband w ho would live past
40 is lessened considerably? Not to
m ention the offsp rin g o f such
genetically tampered men. Leukemia is
a slow death for most children.
No, Miss, you would not come home
to a place that looked like a Norman
Rockwell and now looks like a
hallucination, and consequently be a
likely candidate for suicide. You w ill,
however, be 1 of the lucky people to
st arch hclplcsslyas your loved ones go
through this.
No, Miss, you would not be taken
prisoner. You would not hear of rallies
and organizations at home while you
swelter in a prison, numb svith defeat
and praying for death. But s ou might
end up begging a. deafened senator to
take actfon for their release.
Hosvever, Miss, you do have the
freedom to speak out, publish, and even
organize a group partial to s our cause.
These are the democratic rights that
you must continually defend in a
totalitarian svorld. Also, although
cowardice is bad, irrationality is svorse.
If that svar sou speak of is the only

"...although cowardice is bad, irrationality is
worse."
N o, Miss, you would not he on the
front line it this country were to follow
s our advice. Although women would
take part in the war, the American
psyche is not reads' to accept a blood
drenched female corpse, svhich is how'
front line soldiers usually end up
looking. But still, that could be your
boyfriend or only brother being sent
home in that box.
N o, Miss, s ou would not be the one
to be exposed to carcinogenic chemicals
or radiation if this country were to
folloss your advice, but it sou mate
svith a survivor of these circumstances.

alternative, then, like every other svar
throughout history, it ss ill be fought by
pawns like yourself; a svar that
probably had »no nobler raison d’etre
than to spur our flagging economy.
But you also have the right to vote for
leaders ss ho do not choose to plat’
games ss ith American lives, to demand
ss ise governing from those chosen
leaders, and to impeach those svho do
not. So before s ou shout war. Miss,
examine svhat put you in such a position
and voss never to close sour eves
during peacetime again.
I.ori Scutti is the editorial /wgr assistant

Living it up
“T w o ’s company; 3’s a crowd.”
“ What’s svorse than 3 hens cackling?
Three girls cackling.”
“ You’re best friends now—just st air
until you live together for a semester!!”
These are just a few' of the cheery,
optimistic comments I’ve received from
various people w hen my 2 good friends
and I announced our intentions to live
together, for better, for svorse, for
richer, for poorer, in an offcampus
apartment in Upper Montclair.
Only 1 of the 3 of us had previously
lived offcampus. T w o of us were on the
rebound o f a broken love affair svith
Bohn Hail.
I svould like to say that although the
odds are against us, somehow, we have
proven that 3 girls can live in peace and
harmony without any of us checking
into Bellevue Hospital for extensive
treatments.
Here is our story.
It all began the day sve moved in—
when else? Organization is the key to a
successful apartment. Our 1st night
inventory showed that sve had 20
plates, 10 coffee cups, a w hopping 31
glasses of every shape, size, and color,
and 4 spoons.'
Wc have no kitchen, and svash our
dishes in the bathroom sink. Mans an
earls' morning disagreement could be
avoided if Norma (names are changed
to hide the guilts ) svould not shove her
used cereal bowl under I .ulus'face as.
she is st ashing. •
In order to live without President
Carter having to send troops in, sve had
to adjust to each other’s—host' shall I
sav—^idiosyncrasies.
This is very
important in a roommate .situation. 1
mean, sve,should not laugh if Mildred
Amy puts creme rinse on her, hair, and
then actually stands 'stark naked
counting aloud until it has been on for60 seconds.
We also arrived svith varied ideas on
hosv to. keep house.’ Lulu prefers the
straight-as-a-pin, a-placc-for-everyjjun^^m tTevjem hin^

Which means that if s ou are eating, and
she is Nviping off the table, you just
finished, whether you arc or nor. Memo
boards must be scrubbed and you must
be able to count your zits in the
reflection of the floor.
Norma, on the other extreme, prefers
the casual, lived-in, svherever-theheck-it-lands-ss hen-1 throsv-it look. So
svhat if sve have more dishes in the sink
waiting to be svashed than sve do in the
closet? What’s a fesv weeks worth o f
newspapers on the floor? Live life as it
comes, just be careful w here you step—
that’s her motto. You have just learned
svhy sve each have separate rooms!
We have enthusiastically greeted each
holiday in our osvn unique fashion. Wc
got together and made a Jack O ’
Lantern for Halloween, svhich ss as
discovered a few days ago in Norma's
room. Wc ended up svith 3 trees tor
Christmas, and when Mildred Amv
pouted because sve didn't use her
pathetic looking tss ig, sve cheerfully set
it tip, all decorated in, the, uh,
bathroom. Well, tv here svould you pur
it? Lulu and Norma had a fesv
suggestions.

You have just learned
w h y w e each have
separate rooms....
I like to sat- that since sve moved into
this apartment, we haven’t stopped
laughing* Well, that is not too far from
the truth. We love the good times, and
w hen 1 of us is nor having good times
she has 2 sympathetic cars to turn to.
Maybe I should be knocking svood as
1 write this, but to tell you the truth, my
desk is so cluttered, 1 can’t see any ss ood
(Norma must have been here). But I
don’t feel any need to, because my
roommates are the sisters I never had,
and the friends I’ll never forget.______
A ora Del'aim a is a columnist for T he
Mont darn: n.
■,

On Second Thought\Meryl Yourish

F u tu re s h o c k :lt's 1 9 8 0 dorm
Although most people know about
the new dorm that is due to start
building soon, not too many people
know what kind of dorm it’s going to
be.
M y sources have secured the still top
secret plans for Blanton (as in Lawton
W., just-retired dean of students) Hall,
and I guarantee this will be a new breed
of dorm.
What the college hasn’t told us about
the new dorm is that it is going to be an
experiment in modern living. One
might even call it “ futuristic.” T he
outline promises to deal effectively with
problems in dorm living such as study
time, food service, and security.
For instance, a common complaint of
dorm students is the lack of after 12 am
quiet. Well, in the ultramodern Blanton

Hall, stereos w ill no longer blare after
12 am. A metal arm, installed in each
room, will come out of the wall, remove
the offending record, and smash it
against the w all. Second offenders w'ill
find their stereos smashed against the
wall. T h e administration doubts there
will be 2d offenders.
Dorm security will be tightened
tremendously, yet no new police
officers will be needed. Fach door in the
new dorm will be of solid steel, 6 inches
thick, that shuts automatically when the
occupant leaves the room. The door
will open via a computer lock tied to the
occupants’ voice signals. Certain bugs
in this system may be a problem,
however. The computer has often
refused to respond for occupants with
colds, and the timing on the open and

close signals has to be worked on a bit
more. Apparently, the doors have
c lo s e d on so m e u n f o r t u n a t e
experimenters who walked too slowly.
Their next-of-kin have been notified.
T h e kitchen promises maximum
efficiency and speed. I know', I knowyou’re thinking that’s impossible. Well,
a moving sidewalk will be installed and
the kitchen will be automated. You step
on the belt, and mechanical arms dish
out the food. The only drawbacks in
this method appear to be, again, the
timing of the arms. They have been
known to deposit mashed potatoes in
experimenters’ underwear. The worst
problem, the report explains, is not the
potatoes. It’s the gravy that follows
them.
Resident assistants will be eliminated

in Blanton Hall. Instead, students svill
push a button and talk to “ Mother,” the
main computer terminal. “ Mother” has
been programmed to be a surrogate
parent for helpless freshmen, and
frequently anssvers queries svith, “ Why
haven’t you called me lately?”
“ Mother," by the way, sounds
remarkably like the computer in the
film “Logan's linn''—the one that
terminated people for turning 30.
The reports concludes that although
there are some “ minor" bugs, the
benefits and losv maintenance costs ss ill
far outweigh the “ inconveniences."
Look at it this ss as—they may be
taking ass ay plenty of parking spaces,
but they’re giving us tons of nesv
experiences.____________
Meryl Yourish is the assignment editor.
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The Black Student Cooperative Union
of Montclair State College

LIONEL HAMPTON
Tickets

u ra

w/student I.D. $ U t u U

°ther $5.00
For additional information;
The B.S.C.U. (201) 893-4198
CLASS 1 ORGANIZATION OF S.G.A.

Memorial Auditorium
Montclair State College
%

I

\

j
S

Saturday, February 2,1980
8 O’clock p.m.

Normal Ave. & Valley Rd.
Upper Montclair, N. J

L
\* 0

and his ORCHESTRA
with special guest - Wild Bill Davis

Alpha PM Omega<

WELCOMING
PARTY
Join APO ... MSC’s Most Active
Fraternity

I We w ould lik e to m e e t you!!
J Friday, February 1, 1980

|

Time:
8:30 p m
!
P l a c e :: l
IMewmaini
Um m & t
(Valley
campus
^ Place
i w w m » TOTO©
valley hRoad,
o tut, c
a m p u s sside)
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MSC
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
FACULTY GRANTS

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY
WITHOUT PROFESIONAL PRICES
L a w re n c e F. M o r ia n o
575-8044
Choice of FOUR Wedding Albums
18 8X10
* 1 11X14
‘ 2 Parent Albums
‘ All Proofs (100-120)
ALL FOR $300.00 PLUS TAX
*

M

Proposals fo r MSC Alumni Association Faculty Grants should be submitted to the All College
Faculty Research Commitee, c/o Dr. Carol Jean Ehlers, Office of Graduate Studies (C 208),
before 4pm, Feb. 15.
Extra Proposal forms are available at the Alumni House or the Graduate Studies Office.

U

*

L

OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT SIMILAR PRICES
ALSO:

" 30 Special Effects to choose from
Assorted Wooden Plaques

■

There is a b e tte r way to be prepared for the M CA T or D A T than the
cattle approach: being herded into a large room with 50 to 100 students,
having no identity other than your ID card.
Dr. B ette Blank offers small, highly effective M CA T or DAT courses. I
know you and can therefore aid you better. Nine week cou rses, real
teaching, advice, strategy, b est PMAT teaching, NEARBY.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
UNITED PARCEL SERVICEI
Package Handlers (5) days a week

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
¡3 The P aperback Book Shop§
□
□
□
□
□
□

Guaranteed minimum 3 hours

SHIFT: MIDNIGHT— 11 pm to 2 am
SADDLE BROOK and PARSIPPANY LOCATIONS

g o o d till fe b r u a r y

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

¡Career Services—Life Hall
lor call 864-2810
»

medical

Female/Male

North Jersey
Gynecological Center

North Jersey Women’s
Health Organization
450 HAMBURG TURNPIKE
WAYNE. NJ 07470______________

ABORTION SERVICES

Jewish Student Union

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Abortion Procedures
Birth Control Counseling
Sterilization Procedures
Complete Obstetrical &
Gynecological Care

sponsors...

Tuesday evenings, 8pm - 9:30pm

• VD Screening
• Pregnancy Testing
• Abortion Counselling
• Birth Control
Information

O

call 375-0800 For Immediate Appt.
LOCATED 1 BLOCK FROM IRVINGTON CTP
HOURS 9AM-5PM MON -SAT AMPLE PARKING
40 UNION AVE., SUITE 104, IRVINGTON. NJ

ISRAELI DANCING

278-4500

WHEIM w a s t h e la s t t im e ¥ © 0
w e n t to t h e

Student Center - Ballroom C

D IN T IS T ?

Session D ates are:
February
March
April
May

□
□

21, 1980

□ 598 Bloomfield Avenue, BloomfleldD
□
743-4740
□

FULL BENEFITS: Hospital, Medical, Dental, Vision

I ; An Equal Opporitunlty Employer

□

DISCOUNT □
ON BOOKS □
□

to %

□

SALARY: $5.03 per hour to start, progressing to $8.38 per hour

J

CALL 966-9054

□
□

10 Y e a r s A g o
A t B ir th

□

i n H ig h s c h o o l

■

CH ECK OUT OUR
'!

*

n Q W

~
11

F E E S !!! ®

P eter Sabolch, D.M.D., P.A.
G eneral and Cosm etic D entistry H

5, 12*. 19, 26
4, 11, 18, 25
8, 15, 22, 29
6, 13

743*3464 10 W ashington St. Bloom field

Admission: f !“dents * *
Others

75 <P

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and M id -T rim e s te r (thru 15 wks.)

‘ February 12 - Dancing will be held in
Meeting Room 2, Student Center

0

2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks.)
FEM ALE S T E R IL IZ A T IO N (T U B A L L IG A T IO N )
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING

3H3ZEÜ

THE ONLY STATE LICENSE!!
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS
UNION ANO MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES

HOURS 9 5 P M
MON THRU SAT
7 4 6 1 50 0
IN NJ CALL TOLL f RSE

18001 7 72 - 21 7 4
393 SlOOMFiaO *V£
WON [CLAIR N j j-34.-

1
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U n d e Jim m y wants you!' Coui
by Julie Shore
President Carter announced last Wednesday evening, in his
State of the Union Address, that registration for the draft would
be reinstated. Carter said that he would send legislation and
budget proposals to Congress next month so that registration
could begin.
All males between the ages 18-26, including M SC students,
would be required to register. Whether women would be required
to register as well as men has not been determined; however, a
decision is expected within the month.
Carter’s announcement does not mean that the draft will be
resumed. White House officials said that registration is all that’s
being considered.
“ I hope that it will not become necessary to impose the draft.
However, we must be prepared for the possibility. For this
reason, I have determined that the selective service system must
now be revitalized," Carter said.
T h e president has the authority to order an immediate
registration of all 18-year-olds, but he chose not to excercise that
authority. Instead, he w ill ask Congress to pass a law' reinstating
draft registration.
Carter can also order the resumption of physical examinations
and draft classifications. However, he needs the approval of
Congress before he can actually begin drafting men. An act of
Congress w ill also be required before w omen can be ordered to
register for the draft.

Marines guarantee
nothing lost

and

by Julie Shore
“ \\’e can guarantee students a job after they graduate college,"
the stout 6 foot 2 inch crew cut blond, blue eyed, Seton Hall
graduate, I.t. Brian Hollyficld, said, “T h e Marines are looking
for potential officer candidates to enlist in the Marine Corps.”
They have a special program for college students.
Students don't have to feel committed to the Corps if they're
not satisfied.
1 he Corps is looking to expand the number ot women enlisted.
According to Robert Kean, a tough looking and enthusiastic
graduate of William Paterson College (W PC ) who’s presently a
lieutenant in the Corps, “the Corps’ college program, platoon
leaders class,” is for interested students in college of any major.
Students are sent to training camp for 4 weeks during their
summer recess and after they complete their Corps training and
college education, they can have a commission in the Corps as 2d
lieutenant. Kean, continuing in his enticing tone of voice said,
“ We also have a terrific series o f educational programs ranging
from law to aviation."
Hollyficld interrupted and stressed that if the students in
training are not satisfied with the Corps and decide not to
continue their training, then after 4 weeks they arc free to do
whatever they want. "M e don’t want anyone to have to feel
committal if they don’t want to ," he added.
Standing beside the table filled with pamphlets, white official
caps trimmed in black and gold, and a black briefcase with a ( 'orps
emblem on it, the vivacious 2d I.t. Mike Crosby, a graduate of
M SC, said, “T h e Corps used to l>c solely made up of men.
However, pressure was applied from Congress to open the C’orps
to women. Since Congress gives us the funds, the Corps had to
expand so that women could be eligible for enlistment. In fact,
women have Ireen ranking faster than men and we hope to set our
25,000 goal for women within 5 years."
“ President Carter's State of the Union Address really doesn’t
affect us,” Hollyficld continued, “Business has been going along
as usual; how ever, there is 1 big difference, l ive and 10 years ago
people didn’t think as highly of the military as they do today
because of the fact that today people are afraid for their lives and
for their country so now they look at the military with great pride
and admiration.”

Ê 0Ê T

"Nobody's for a war. I am for the draft. I think it's
something the country needs. I hope this country never has
to face another war like the Vietnam w ar." Robert Messina,

W ill w o m en really be drafted?
W ill m ore people enlist in th e M arines to secure a job fo r their
future?
W ill this country be involved in another war?
A re veterans o f previous wars for or against th e draft?
To find th e answ ers to these questions, focus your eyes on
these articles.
s

political science/1 9 HI, Vietnam vet.

by Janine M. Torsiello
“Nothing good ever comes
of w ar.” That is how Martin
Teich sees it. Who should
know better than he does?
Teich is a Vietnam veteran
who saw combat there and
came away feeling, “There’s
nothing glamorous about war.
It’s hell.”
Teich, a senior accounting
major, said as far as the current
situations in both Iran and
Afghanistan he doesn’t feel the
US will go to war. “The next
war we have will probably be
nuclear because of all the
nuclear weaponry we have. I
think this is going to be settled
politically, because neither the
USSR nor the US wants that
kind of war.
“T h e way I understand it

there isn’t actually going to be a
draft. They just want people to
register. All that means is they
will have a listing so in case of
war they will know where the
available people are,” Teich
explained. He added, “There is
no reason to draft unless there
is a war.”
As he sat in the Veteran
Services O ffic e, T e i c h
reflected, “ I think the reaction
of young people over the Iran
crisis is good. They are
demonstrating and showing
that they care, but saying that
they want to sign up and go to
war is just an overreaction. If
they knew the ramifications of
war they wouldn’t be so eager
to go. They would think twice
about being so aggressive. It’s
not very glamorous being out

in the jungle. War is possibly
the worst thing one could
experience.”
Thinking back on his own
experience with war, Teich
said,“ After World War 2 the
men came back heroes. That
was a different kind of war than
Vietnam. Hollywood always
glamorized war in the movies
where all the soldiers were
heroes too. But Vietnam has
deglamorized war to a great
extent. The Vietnam veteran
was the biggest loser, we
weren’t looked upon as heroes
in any sense. When we signed
up we thought it was a noble
cause. Our intentions were
honest. Initially we were
proud, but once we got there
and saw what was going on we
became disenchanted. A lot of

the scars don’t show. It was
real. After Saigon fell, we
wondered why we were even
there. A lot of us just felt
conned.”
As far as women having to
register for the draft, he doesn’t
see anything wrong with that.
“ As I said that would just be a
listing. I think women should
serve but in an administrative
capacity, not in a combat
situation. I don’t think most
women would want to go. I
think the idea of killing
repulses women whereas men
are a little different.”
Teich said he feels there
would be a difference between
fighting with all men in combat
and fighting with men and
^ women. “War is ugly. You go
‘ into it with a lot of training

_
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Could this mean war?
by Donna M arino

riñes to secure a jo b fo r their
another war?
For or against th e draft?
lestions, focus your eyes on

"I hated going to Vietnam, I really did, but you prepare
for war in a time of peace. It's time for us to regroup and
get ready for the unexpected, so I guess in a way I am for
the draft." Ronald Coleman, Vietnam vet, psychologysociology / 1 9HI.

the scars don’t show. It was
real. After Saigon fell, we
wondered why we were even
there. A lot of us just felt
conned.”
As far as women having to
register for the draft, he doesn’t
see anything wrong with that.
“ As I said that would just be a
listing. I think women should
serve but in an administrative
capacity, not in a combat
situation. 1 don’t think most
women would want to go. I
think the idea of killing
repulses women whereas men
are a little different.”
Teich said he feels there
would be a difference between
fighting with all men in combat
and fighting with men and
women. “War is ugly. You go
into it with a lot of training

where they tell you ‘Enemy,
shoot, kill!’ but when it comes
down to it you still have your
own instincts. Some guys can’t
handle it. Some guys get off on
killing but most don’t. I don’t
think women can handle it and
1 wouldn’t blame them if they
went to Canada. I’ve seen guys
who looked like real John
Wayne types in boot camp but
once they realized there were
real bullets coming at them,
they’d freeze up or run.”
If Teich had a son who was
going to be drafted he said, “ I’d
probably let him make up his
own mind. I’d offer him my
experience. I’d tell him that war
is destructive and finite and that
after war things will never be
the same again. I’d try to sway
him I guess. If it werea political

war like Vietnam though, I d
tell him not to go. It would be
different if we were attacked or
American lives were at stake.”
Teich said, “One thing
about the late ‘6 0 ’s, they were
very dynamic times. But I
don’t think we’ll see a Vietnam
again. I think that the kids are
smarter, they’ve learned from
us. I also think the politicians
are smarter they’ve learned
from Vietnam—the hard w ay.”
As far as another political
war Teich wouldn’t go. In fact
he says, “ Let the politicians go
over there and fight instead of
sending a bunch of young
people to go and die.” Teich
doesn’t even like to hunt
anymore. He said, “ I don’t like
the idea of even killing
animals.”

“ 1 think women should be drafted. I’m a strong supporter of the
Equal Rights Amendment. You can’t havccquality unless it’s real
and total,” I larry Balfe, vivacious political science professor at
AISC 3, boomed.
“ I’m not saying they'll be up there on the front line, lie
exclaimed quickly, and then added in a confiding tone, “ Unless ot
course, they want to he. Why, just the other day 1 read in the
newspaper that West Point women were going to enlist. T h at’s
fine,” Balfe continued, running his fingers through his brown anil
gray slicked hack hair.
As he fidgeted with the knees of his dark green and blue plaid
polyester slacks, he explained that it's a good idea to have an arms
on standby.
“ Everyone should help this country, whether it be by working
in the A ru n, the national parks or anywhere else. I think it’s
something we all ow e,” the energetic professor exclaimed
emphatically.
He admitted that he agreed w ith President Harter's recent
decision to begin registering draft age men.
I .caning on his desk, which was brimming with family photos,
law books, and classical ci\ ili/.ation texts, he revealed that he had
never been in combat.
“ I was enlisted in the Air f orce tor 3 years, but 1 didn't fight,”
lie confessed, and added quietly, “ I don't want to go pinning any
medals on myself that I don’t deserve.”
Straightening his maroon and gold patterned tie, he said he'd
been at MSC since 1966, “ I taught history until 1969, then I
moved to political science.”
Looking adoringly at the pictures lined along the back ol Ins
jumbled desk, he continued. “ Em married to another
academic , ” Balfe said laughingly. “ She teaches at Douglass.”
“ I have 2 great kids, lo in and J it fie (short tor Jennifer), I 2 and
9-vcars-old," he said, his voice filled with obvious emotion.
Turning around in his creaky swivel chair, he beamed proudly
at their pictures and artwork displayed on his wall. Touching a
picture of an American eagle drawn in crayon, by his daughter
Jiffic, he admitted he is very proud of his children.
1 le said that he didn’t think that college enrollment would Ik
affected much if the draft is reinstated.
“T h e Vietnam War w as different. T o o main deferrals were
allowed. All at once, students enrolled in college just to avoid
going to war. As a result of this, colleges became elitist
institutions. Only those who w ere intelligent enough to get in
avoided the war. Th ose w ho couldn’t, paid in terms of their
lives,” he said, glancing at a Joan Miro painting—a mixture of bold
reds, blacks and greens, which dominated the tins office.
“ We need more new draftees in the army. I .ately, it’s become a
place for people to go when they can’t succeed in oilier area ol
life,” Balfe said, shaking his head.
“ But," he quickly added, “ 1 don’t mean there aren't some
patriots in there, too.
“O f course, you can’t put your life on the line unless you really
believe in what you're fighting for. I highly respect conscientious
objectors—people who refuse to fight because of religious or
moral beliefs. I think they're very honorable, he explained in a
soft tone.
Balfe admitted that he did not know if the actual reinstatement
of the draft will occur. “T h e Russians are conservative. I don’t
think they’ll roll into Iran tomorrow,” he said.
Balfe, a reformed Democrat, mentioned that he was once
offered a job in the White House. Leaning his chair against the
wall he said chuckling, “ I would have taken it too, but I can't
stand 90 hour weeks."
Near his messy desk hangs a picture of President Kennedy,
whom Balfe said he went to school with. "I le was a great man,"
the professor said with a sigh.
Brightening up, he exclaimed good humoredly, “ I le was also
the only president I ev er knew that I could call by his 1st name.”
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We are again seeking
subm issions, suggestions,
and energy for our
Spring issues.
Poetry, prose, essays, photos, prints, drawings,
and other material are requested for
our Spring issue. The deadline for
this issue is Thurs.,M arch 8 7
We are also in need of
work and people interested
in putting out a more ftequent
aspect of Quarterly. All
ideas are welcomed.
Drop by, send a note,or
phone us.
There will be a General Staff Meeting
on Fri.,Feb. 1 & 8
ALL ARE WELCOME!
Thank You,
The Quarterly Staff
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Wanda June doesn't Uve
here anymore
by Dan M arino

Kurt Vonnegut’s only play,
Happy Birthday, Wanda ¡une is a
welcome relief for those who
finish his novels without a clear
idea of what the man if trying
to say. In this play Y’onnegut’s
sa tirica l th ru st — n ev er a
weapon to be underestimated—
draws blood. T h e
M SC
Players’ new production of this
work is enthusiastic and
tongue-in-cheek, and provides
an evening of delicious comedy
laced w ith (just enough) social
comment.
Happy Birthday, Wanda ¡une
concerns Penelope Ryan and
h&r husband, the legendary
explorer and w ar hero, Harold
Ryan, who suddenly and
rather inconveniently returns
after 8 years lost in the Amazon
jungle. Harold is a parody of
the man’s man; Vonnegut takes
a broad swipe at Hemingw'ay
at his most irritatingly macho.
Harold greatly disapproves of
his wife’s impending marriage
to a pacifist, Dr. Norbert
Woodly, o f whom he snorts, “ 1
could carve a better man out of
a banana!”
Since this is a play by Kurt
V on n eg u t there is little
emphasis on conventional plot
development and quite a lot on
ch aracters and m o n o lo g s

with the timing of Jack Benny.
peripheral to the story (i.e.,
Dennis Brito pouts convinc
Wanda June, a ghost, whose
ingly as Harold’s 12-year-old
only connection to the plot is
son Paul, and Kdward I,,
her b irth d ay cak e; C o l.
L efk o w itz is delightfu lly
Siegfried von Konigswald,
d e c a d e n t as C o l. von
another ghost, whom Harold
Konigswald, the Beast of
killed barehanded during the
Yugoslavia.
war.) Both these characters
There are flaws in the play—
make brief appearances and
the characters of Penelope and
deliver monologs on the
a n o th er b o y frie n d , H erb
vagaries of Heaven, wh
everyone (Walt Disney, J; ck S h u ttle , are n ev er fu lly
developed. Penelope does little
the Ripper) plays shufflebo^ u
T his is where Vonnet- i more than react to the goings
usually goes wrong in i • on around her and, except for
an enraged woman scene in
novels—the whimsy is too ■ .
out, or drowned in irony. I n the 2d act, threatens to fade into
the woodwork. T h e same goes
the context here, though, it i
for Herb, who at most is only a
enlightening, and very funm .
Kevin Lee Allen’s set and pale shadow of Harold. The
biggest flaw is in the character
Ronald Manning’s costumes
are perfect. Harold Ryan s of Woodly, the pacifist, who is
such a whining, sclfrighteous
apartment is a soft mixture of
every shade of brown, and simp you wish Harold would
lined with pelts and trophies put him out of his misery.
Woodly is the good guy;
that create a lush, slightly
su rreal atm o sp h ere. The ostensibly the audience should
be on his side. Yet, throughout
costumes, while not flamboy
ant, match the personality of the 3d act I was rooting for
each character, from Dr. Harold. T ro y F.ric West as
Harold swaggers shamelessly
W o o d ly ’ s n o n d e s c rip t
wardrobe to Col. Looseleaf and b e llo w s w ith v igor
Harper’s flagrantly ill-fitting throughout, bringing the right
touch of self-parody to the
suits.
hero,
who,
A number of performances Odysseus-like
are w o rth n o t in g , but through something beyond his
especially Gregg Thomas as control, finds himself obsolete.
The M SC Players and
H a r o ld ’s s id e k ic k . C o l.
Harper. Looseleaf is famous Happy Birthday, Wanda ¡une
for having dropped the bomb make for an offbeat, enjoyable
on N agasaki, relu ctan tly . diversion of satire and comedy.
Thomas twitches through the Shows are 8:30 pm Jan. 30part like a shellshocked rabbit, Feb. 2 at the Studio Theatre,
delivering seemingly offhand with an added 2:30 matinee
nervous tics and halting lines Feb. 2.

Harold (Troy Eric West) discusses a point with Penelope
(Michele Sanitago) while Looseleaf (Gregg Thomas) looks on.
(photo by Dan Marino)

Herb (Michael Wilt), Harold (Troy Eric West), and Looseleaf
(Gregg Thomas) in a moment of contemplation, (photo by
Dan Marino)

The climax of Act 3-H aro ld (Troy Eric West) confronts Dr. Woodly (Stephen Vincent
Picciano). The pace is kept relentless under Michael Price's direction, (photo by Dan
Marino)
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Gerito! junkies unite
Going iii Style. Directed l<\ Marlin Hirst.
Screenplay In Martin Brest. Si.mum
George limns. Irl Carney. ,niiI Lee
Strasbcrg. Released by i I artier liras.

by Chris Henderson
(itiitiH in Style is a very
c h a r m i n g , f u n n y , an d
lightweight picture. T h a t’s all
it is, and that’s all it aims to he.
At this point in time,when w e
are plagued with the Iranian
crisis and the possibility of an
unwanted war, ( loin a, m Style is
a breath of fresh air.
I he plot centers on the tale
of 3 aging men taking a last
shot at life by attempting to rob
a bank and finish their lives
enjoying their ill gotten gains.
T h e plot, admittedly, sounds
as inane as an episode of Ihtppy
Days. Bur thanks to Martin
Brest’s direction in this, his 1st
feature length film, and to the
fine performances by Burns,
Carney. and Strasbcrg, the film
rises above the primetime

mentality
Rather than fill up (¡nitty in
Style with the syrupy.cuteness
that other film makers might
have resorted to, Brest pours
some very light, chuckling, and
often moving moments into
this comedy. We see Burns,
Carney, and Strasbcrg as a trio
of sedate old men, complacent
ly waiting for death to
envelop them. But they are
not happy with this empty and
lifeless existence. It is then that
Burns comes up with the plan
to rob the bank. He makes it
seem a valiant last stand and his
park bench companions, as
well as the audience.are swept
up by the idea. T h e enthusiasm
of the film is infcctuous and 1
defy anyone not to root for this
wonderfully motley crew of
geriatric gangsters.
T h e picture comes to life.
Burns has stirred up the life in
these ’ I fossils and the fun
begins. It’s an exhilirating
experience to watch life, verve,

and pizazz that- take ov er the
film. The trip of oldsters zoom
around with an energy and
enjoyment that is rarely found
in films. The peaks and pitfalls
of their outlandish exploits are
hilarious because of the great
conviction and honesty the
film is surrounded by.
The movie doesn’t leave you
in stitches but rather with a
smile and a warm glow that
stays with you long aftyr you
have left the theater. Burns is
almost a Don Quixote, as he
portrays the feisty man who
sparks the movie. Carney and
Strasbcrg play their parts
simply and honestly. ’They are
lovable gents that we chuckle
and hope for. We arc laughing
with them, not at them. This is
decidedly important. It is the
backbone of a quiet movie that
everyone can enjoy.
The
acting is fine and the humor is
good, (¡oiitfr in Style is a very
pleasant movie to see. Forget.
Relax. Enjoy!!

It s houl d have
stayed down under
My Brilliant Career
directed by Gill Armstrong
produced by Margaret Fink
starring ¡tidy Davis and Sam Neill
released by Analysis Films.

Candy
hits the
big apple

by Tim Potter

by Neal Jacobson
I had the pleasure recently of visiting with an
all-female band which lips just begun to make the
club scene. T h e group. Candy Apple, plac ed at
Max’s in N Y, Jan. 27
Candy Apple has been
together only 11 months and consists of 3
former M SC students—I .auren on drums, Su/.y
on bass, and Mvqui on guitar. They asked that I
not use their last names—listen, to the music
instead.
I .auren , the d' t nlnicr. said they got their
name from the color of h er! uji- 10-speed. All the
members sing and write their own material. As
yet, except for a demo made in West Milford,
they are unrecorded, but if the concert I saw was
any indication they won’t be tor much longer.
They don’t like labels on their music—thev
just call it rock’ n’ roll. My 1st impression is
that they an great. Their sound is powtriui
and explosive, their instrumentals well defined.
I hex have a dynamic onstage presence and their
patter between songs fits in perfectly with the
mood of the show. These girls definitely have it
all together.
, I.auren says their professional goals are
modest—fame and vinyl, “ Money isn't
important.” The group’s main intersts are skin
boarding and men; their influences run from Dee
Dee Ramone and Keith Richards to Karen
Carpenter and Dicky Smothers.
Backstage before the show we discussed,
among other things, the draft and their
impressions of MSC'. “ I graduated from MSC',
I .auren said, “ but I never got my diploma
because I didn’t pay a S I4 library fine.” Myqui
added that they should change Sprague Library
into a parking lot. In regards to the draft, they
said they were w illing to do L’SC) tours.
Personalis, being such a diehard Springsteen
and Jukes fan, I found Candy Apple’s music to
be a well needed change. I strongly suggest you
get out and see them—before they start a L’SO
tour.
t « t i »n u m i i i i m m M i M i i

George Burns, Lee Strasberg, and Art Carney are sitting in
style.

If you knew Suzy.
Baker)
M 4» ►

My Brilliant Career, an
Australian film produced by
Margaret Fink, is the story of
an independent young woman
in search of herself. As the
movie comes to a close, she has
yet to discover her role in life;
however, the audientfe did
d isco v e r so m e th in g --h o w
awful this film had been.
T h e plot of My Brilliant
Career has been done in various
ways over and over again.
Unfortunately, the producer
felt that trying it 1 mory time
wouldn’t hurt. She was dead
wrong. In this instance, poor,
liberated, and bratty Syblla
M e l v y n , w h o h as an
uncontrollable desire to “find
herself’ in relation to the rest of
the universe, ends up living
with her wealthy
grand
m o th er. It is w ith her
grandmother that the parents
hope she will learn to settle
down. Soon she meets the
aristocratic Harry Beecham,
who falls in love with her.
Because of her search for the
meaning for life, she is unable
to return that love.
My Brilliant Career is director
Gillian Armstrong’s 1st crack
at making a major motion
picture. She unwisely dragged
out the length of the picture
until the audience became
restless and eventually bored
out of their minds. There was
no real d ev elo p m en t o f
characters; they were all
p a in f u lly
s h a llo w and
u n s y m p a th e tic . A ll th is
unfolded in the Australian
countryside during the end of
the 1800’s. The picturesque

mountains and hillsides, and
good costuming by Anna
Senior is the picture’s onlv
positive feature.
M y Brilliant Career is neither
brilliant nor in the least bit
entertaining. It falls way short
of being a 1st rate film. If
anyone is interested in seeing
this
film, save your money
and wait until jt is on thfe 4:30
movie.
Ruth Rendleman, pianist,
who teaches theory and piano
at M SC ’s music department,
will present her N Y recital
debut on Sat., Feb. 2 at 8:30 pm
at Carnegie Recital Hall.
Featured on the program,
which also includes the works
of Haydn, Beethoven, and
Schum ann, is the world
premiere of Dr. T ing H o’s
“Sonata for Piano in Three
M ovem ents” (1 9 7 9 ) . Ho
teaches co m p o sitio n and
electronic music in the music
department.
Ruth Rendleman is the
founder and 1st director of the
preparatory division. She
performs frequently in the
N Y - - N J area w ith the
Montclair Chamber Ensemble.
In addition, she appears with
the many well known perform
ers who are on the faculty dr
guest artists of the college.
W o rk in h er a re a o f
specialization—performance of
18th century music—has led to
p re p a ra tio n o f o r ig in a l
cadenzas for the Mozart
concern (for future publi
cation). Formerly a student of
Artur Balsam, Martin Canin,
Armin Canteros, and Irxvin
and L illia n F r e u n d lic h ,
Rendleman’s studies will take
her to London, Sienna, Berlin,
and Salzburg during 1980.
T h e Ho work that she will
premiere at her debut was
commissioned by Rendleman.
Seats for the concert are $5.
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A t feast the haircut's original
Robert Cordon
BA D BO Y
RC A

Gordon is a very soulful man
who, so far, hasn’t quite
figured out how to get it all out.
Future albums may .break the
cast he’s molded himself into,
hopefully bringing something
refreshing to his music. We ll
just have to wait and sec.

by Han Strasser
Robert Gordon has rated
special attention in critical
circles since the release o f his
collaborative effort with Link
Wray. Wray’s fluid guitar lines
played off Gordon’s staccato,
jumping voice to fine effect.
What Gordon has released
since has been less successful
h o w e v e r , and B a d Boy
continues that tradition of less
than exhiliarating music.
When Gordon immerses
himself in a song and allows his
vocal apparatus some space, he
can be exciting to listen to.
However, as is the case on most
of Bad Boy, his voice doesn’t
quite make it to that level of
freneticism. T h e music too is a
b it o f f k e y ( t h o u g h in
retrospect, more thoughtful
than last year’s Rock Billy
Boogie) and serves only to
accompany here. While it
embellishes Gordon’s voice
nicely, it does very little else on
its own.
T h e title cut here also
suggests that while Gordon is
definitely leaning towards a
somewhat original style, his
versions of old songs seem
more derivative than they
should be. Perhaps the problem
is not that Gordon borrows,

(Clockwise, top left) with Bruce Springsteen at the Fast Lane, Asbury Park, cover of Bad
Boy album, Rockabiiity Boogie Ip and Gordon with Link Wray.
but that he doesn t utilize his
skills to make anything new
with the old he’s covering.
Personally, I’d like to see

Gordon, in conjunction with
his rockabilly roots, try his
hand at something like “ When
A Man Loves A Woman," the

classic rhythm and blues song
that Bette Midler paid such fine
homage to in The Rose.
M y perception is that

M U SIC N O T K S: I finally got
to hear 1 of those “ original
master
recordings"
which
audiophile fans have been
raving about—Pink Floyd’s
“ Dark Side O f T h e Moon."
This album, one ol my alltimc
favorites to begin with, sounds
tremendous. 1 he sound is
crystal clear. It takes a lot to .
convince yourself that- you’re
not hearing the band live. 1 here
are a lor of titles available
(Little Feat’s Waiting For
Columbus, Gordon LightfootV
Sundown, and T h e Beatles’
A bbey Road, to name just 3) so
you’ll probably find something
you like. And while S15 is a
steep price for an album, I think,
it will be worth your money to
hear just what the original
master recordings sound like.
NEW A LBU M S: are due out
soon by Linda Rondstadr
among others. I’ve gotten
bored with her the past few
albums and sort o f hope she’ll
give us a musical show of her
trip to Africa with Jerry
Brown. A collection of African
tribal chants would be nice,
don’t vou think?

The Inm ates ; book 'em
The Inm ates
First O f f n ice
P olv d o r 6241______________

by Tcni Lenz
After hearing 2 of the best
cuts from this album. “ Dirty
Water" and “T h e Walk,’ on the
radio for w eeks, I was
practically brainwashed into .
buying this “ 1st attempt"
album. Alter that I was torn
between indulging myself in it
or relegating it to the stack of
“ never to be plat ed again" Ip’s.
I settled for playing it twice,
then placing it on the “ once
evert 3 weeks until further
notice" pile.
“ D irty W ater” is this
ambitious discs 1st cut—a
classically good rocker. There
are a few different versions ol it
regionally. “ New York is My
Home" is the East C oasts
boast.
“ Love G ot Me” feature!?the
Rumour’s brass section, and
sounds a lor like T . R ex’s
“ Bang A G ong," yet it turned
out .to be. a favorite cut on the
album. But, it w as a hint of
things to come—most o f the
stuff on this cute lil’ record
sounds like familiar old stuff.
Our fearless lead singer has a
slight Mick identity complex.

Running up next is “T he
Walk."
“ i he \\ alk is a dance that you
can do... You just walk,..."
On “Y ou’re T h e One Who
Done It" a hint of Elvis (the
original, this time) is exposed.
It q u i c k l y
ru n s in t o
"jealousy’’-M y, my, doesn’t
that sound like G e o rg e
1 horogood.
A Flip to side 2 reveals “ Mr.
Unbelievable”—I love it, I love
it not—again the totals sound
familiar. “Three Tim e Loser"
also features the Rumour’s
horn section. They pop up
again on “ If Tim e Could Turn
Backw ards," and “ I Can’t
Sleep." “ If l ime Could I urn
Backwards" has a draggm sort
ol “Color My World" lead in,
which unfortunately follow sit
faithfully into the song, and
stat s there, pulling it down. “ I
Can’t Sleep" is really the best
cut on this side; everything sort
ol comes together for a really
good rockin’ tune.
“ Won’t vofi come home
with me.
I’ve got rock ‘n’ roll records-take you back in history”
Well...is it over already?
Hmmmm, maybe a flip hack to
side 1...it wasn’t that bad after
all....

It was the Deltas
against the rules*,
the rules lost!

» •

N A TIO N A L

L A M P ffN V

C LU B

A N IM A L
iw u t c

presents:

date: Thurs Feb.ia
time: 7:30p m and loom
place: student center
Ballr ooms
admission: $i w/msc id
50 w/out
S

A U N IV E R S A L PICTURE
©197* U N IV E R S A L

c it y

S TU D IO S . INC

i a

T E C H N IC O L O fX ®
A L L R IG H T ! R E S E R V E D
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personals
Il y ou arc opposai to lirait
registration or scck cons’cicntious
olijcctor status, plcasc call 472114V.
Peer ( .ounschng: Referral service
sponsoreil by women helping
women. Room 366, Math Sci
ence B u ild in g . H ours are
Mondav-f riday, V am-4 pm.
Save SlOll to S I000 on college
expenses. Semi S3.50 to (l I l f AS)
Higher l.ilucation f inancial Aid
Service. PO Box 460, Manasipian,
NJ 08736, for instructional guide.
DRUM l.l-SSONS: Beginners to
advanced. Speed, d ex terity
technique, endurance, control, and
reading taught. S10 per hour. Call
8 6 8 -1 '6 3 .
Pet porrtraits painted by Sitarvi,
Cafl aliter 5 pm 838-7597. MSC
11) triives"*■ 10 percent off.
\ I I P.N I ION: Do you need
typing done? Past and accurate, S I
tier page, (kill 595-6131.________
P O S T : Prescription glasses,
"Annie Hall type," see thru,
brownish tint—desperate can t
afford new ones! (kill Catlti 8934259.__________________________
POUND: 6 foot 2 inch male. Past
seen following a short redhead
from another bar in Montclair.
Please call Irene at \5230 for
delivery.
________

for sale
POR SAPP : Black ice skates, size
9. S7. Call Sharlinc, 893-4724.
O R SAPP.: Brine goalkeeper's
lacrosse stick. Never used, S15.
Call 485-8572, ask lor Paul.
POR SAI T : 1.engines Symphonerte stereo, Audiovox rape plat er,
Panasonic speakers S20. (.'all
Sharlinc 893-4724.
.__________
I OR SAIT.: J T
Motocross
ca th e rs, red and y ello w
removeable plastic knee cups used
twice. Size 30 or 3 I asking S65.
Call Mike 4 8 7 -0 4 3 4 , leave
message.
POR S A IT : One week, Pcb. 1522, Playboy Hotel, (¡rear Corgc,
NJ. Kitchen, refrigerator, sleeps 4.
Skiing, indoor pool, tennis, horse
riding. Call x4219, 4401. or 3917490.
I O R S A IT : '73 Capri, 4 speed
stick, 4 cylinder, 60,000 miles.
New dutch, carburetor, exhaust,
am (m radio, S950. Call Brian at
595-1591,
‘
POR S A IT : '74 Mustang 2,
radio, good condition, automatic,
4 cylinder, SI 300. Clall Brian at
595-1591.
POR S A IT : 1974 Mustang 2, 6
cylinder, full automatic, ps, ac,
am tm ( !raig cassette player,
Jensen speakers, (kill 38.5-9599
between 6-10 pm

POR SAI. P: .'70 Plymouth
Duster for more information
please call Boh after 2 pm at 201335-4390.

miscellaneous
T O "PAN OP I I.O V D : I
appreciate any and all responses to
w ritten work-toobad you didn t
have the nerve to leave your name.
M e need energetic people here.
Call Dirk at 893-5230.
Are you a Bcatlemamc.- I f you like
Paul, Cieorge, or Ringo, or if you
are interested in the Beatles, Call
472-3726._____________________

It W a s M eant To B e!
EVERY WEP.

Casablanca Recording Artists

SAM THE BAND

•Attention psychology
dept:
Diane R.
Hello from U’illv D.

MARK MUSCATELL0
THURS. JAN 31

help wanted
M AN I PI):
Volunteers—MSC
students and faculty planning
statewide antinuclear teach-in.
Sat.. March 22,1980 from 9-5 pm,
need people to help with childcare
publicity, ushering, food, etc. If
interested please contact
planning committee person—Jim
C ara hell 2 3 9 - 2 8 9 4 . P.ilccn
Mahood 641-5472,
Dorothy
Cinqucmani 744-9024, or come to
our regular meetings. Thur. 3-5 in
Purple Conference Room- 4th
floor, Student Center.
O PPIC P S I UDI'.NT \SSIS
I A M M AN I I I): l or office of
the' vice president of academic
affairs, MSC!. Cood typing skill
necessary. Opportunity to learn
academic office routine. Call 893
4382, or see Ms. Coldstein, CV>7

the totally outrageous

JIMMY CARTER SHOW
FRI.&SAT. FEB.1&2

SIOUX
sat— M A R K M U S C A T E L L 0
SUN . FEB.3

THE SINGLES(formerly The Razerz) & DOUBLE CROSS

FREE ADMISSION with this

ad—

Except for Sunday Concerts

10 N CENTER ST ORANG E, N.J. RIGHT OFF RT 280
201-678-2270

AN PP.D: Mature, responsible
student intersted in sharing the
cost of a house or apartment in the
Upper Montclair area. Please call
(¡race 697-7328 after 6 pm.

\\

DO NO T EAT:

Marjrf.fii

apple pie
baked beans
bologna
bread
candy
cannelloni
cheesecake
chocolate
cupcakes
danish *
doughnuts
dumplings
eclairs
egg rolls
fettucine

★ craft»
★ fra m e s

“a r t i s t s * S u P P U C S "

< §2523?
0 A 1 L Y - S !3 0 - Î O O

STUDENT

fruirli ia___

A FILM B Y A N N E B A N C R O FT

fatso

THE OFFICE OF CULTURAL PROORAMHIimB PRESENTS
• FEB . A T M O N T C LA IR •
C O N N EC T IC U T D A N C E T H E A T R E
Fri. Feb. 1
A LV IN A IL E Y R EP ER T O R Y E N S E M B L E
Sat. Feb. 9 & Sun. Feb. 10
E M L Y N W ILLIA M S a s D Y L A N T H O M A S GR OW ING U P
Fri. Feb. 15
A ll p e rfo rm a n c e s at 8:30 P M in M e m o ria l Auditoriu m
S3.50 Stu A F / S
$5.50 standard
T ic k e ts a va ila b le in G a lle ry One

french fries
gravy
honey
ice cream
lasagna
macaroni
marshmallows
muffins
noodles
oatmeal
olives

ex. 5112

Starring
D O M DeLUISE in "FATSO "
A N N E B A N C R O FT • R O N CAREY • CAN DICE A Z Z A R A
W ritten and Directed byANNE BANCROFT Produced bySTUART CORNFELD
Associate Producer JONATHAN SANGER
Music bvJOE RENZETTI
A Production o t Brooksfilms Ltd.
C olor byD eluxe' s ' s.
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED •

Ï

SOMf M . Tf NIAI M A, MOT M S U " A(H F FOA CHFLOMtN

READ THE BAUANTINE BOOK

NOW PLAYING AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU
CHECK NEWSPAPERS
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TODAY
LACRO SSE PL A Y E R S M EET
ING: In Panzer Gym, Meeting
Room 1, 4 pm. Mandatory for
lacrosse team.
C O EEEE H O USE: Sponsored
by (dii Alpha, in Student Center,
3d floor at 8 pm. I ,ive hand “Save
by (¡race."
INI O R M A I ION M IT I IN’Ci:
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi,
the national professional coed
business fraternity. In Student
Center, Meeting Rooms 3 & 4 at 3
pm. All business majors welcome
to utend.
FRI., FEB. 1
SEM INAR: Sponsored by music
departm ent in M cEarchcrn
Building at 12 pm. Ed Ullrich, a
music instructor, will demonstrate
electronic music and the use ol
sound effects in contemporary
music.

M O N ., FEB. 4
IN FO R M A TIO N Mi l l INC
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi,
the national professional, coed
business fraternity. Held in
Student ( ’enter. Meeting Room I
at 3 pm. All business majors
welcome to attend.

W ed., Feb. 7
W O R K S H O P - - ? WI I KS :
Sponsored by Women’s Center.
Held in Math Science Building,
Room 116 from 1-2:30 pm.
Admission price, S35 for 5 weeks.
Title: “Back to Work, Back to
School; a Positive Approach."

IN FO M A TIO N A l. M EET
ING: Sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Psi, the National Proffesional Co
ed Business Fraternity. In the
Student Center, Meeting room 1 at

G E T ACQUAIN TED P A R T Y
: Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi.
In the Student Center Formal
Dining Room at 7 pm. All
business majors invited to attend.

3 pm.

T U E., FEB., 5
The Eionomics (dub will be
showing a movie, “ Taxes, Taxes"
at 12 pm. The movie will be
showing in meeting room 2 on the
4th floor of the Student Center.

CLUB

presents...

•h

W E D . FEB., 6
FIL M AND I T C I
URK: SponsA, in the Student
Center Ballrooms at 8 pm.Oly
mpic medalist John Thomas will
be speaking
L E C T U R E : Sponsored by the
Wo m e n s C e n t e r , in t he
Math/Science building room 116
at 12pm. Topic, woman returning
to w ork, a challange, an
accomplishment.
FILM AND ITC TU R E :Sponscred by CINA, in the Student
Center Ballrooms at 8 pm. Free to
MSC students, all others 5.50.
John Thomas will be speaking .

datebook and
classified are
free to all
students

T U E S D A Y FEB. 19, 1 9 8 0
L E C T U R E : Sponscred by the
Women of MSC. IN the Student
Center Meeting rooms l and 2
from 12 pm to l pm. Speaking on
how to increase your income.

CATACOMBS
EVERY Wednesday at 8 pm
beginning Wed., Feb. 6, 1980
Third Floor Lounge...Student Center
FREE
Food, Beverage, and Song!!
c *u k IS ° class one organization of the sga, "students serving students"
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yC L U B p re se n ts

l1The Guinness World Champion Escapologist^
L

'

L

C
L

V

c
c
c

r WHITER SALE
50% DISCOUNT
JUNIOR CORDUROY

o
c

JEANS & SKIRTS

L
L
L
L

m CUBBY

L

Denim Jeans * Skirts

ÍJ
U

L

Overalls * Baggies

C

L
L
L

Velvets * Samples

C
L

Missy & Junior Sizes

g
L

JEANS FASHION OUTLET

L
C

jj

127 Valley Rd. (near W alnut S t.)
M ontclair * 7 4 4 -7 9 1 9

Visa * M aster Charge * Closed Mondays

c □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□n

>
>
>
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MARIO M A M C T

watch MANZINI escape from handcuffs, 1
tanks, trunks, and much m ore.
j
<

Monday,
> February 11, 1980
> 8pm
>
MEMORIAL
>
AUDITORIUM
>
> ADMISSION:
51
MSC students
> 52
all others
>
>
*|

A

<

<
<

TICKETS:
«
on sale NOW i
S C Lobby
<
<

<
<

CLUB Is a class one organization of the SGA, "Students Serv ing Students'"
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Rooney paces rampaging Squaws
by Ann M arie M iskew icz
An anonymous note found
in the irirls locker room-w ith
derogatory comments about
the \ISC' Squaw s fired up,the
girls as thev humiliated the
Kean Squires, 97-6/, in a
conference game held last
Saturday night at Panzer ( ivm.
T h e key to the game w as,
the 1st halt as the Squaws
probable played their finest I st
halt of the \ear, racking up 55
points to the Squires’ 74.
The Squaws controlcd the
game from the opening tipoff,
jumping out to a 5-0 lead on a
I 5 foot jumper bv 5 loot senior
guard Jill Jeffrey, and a 3 point
plav bv forward Peggy
Rooney.

Rooney, a 5 foot 10 inch
sophomore forward from West
Orange, put on quite a show
for the crowd of 729 fans.
Connecting on 10 of 13 front
lie field and S of 9 from the
line, Rooney finished with
game high honors of 2S points
besides grabbing H rebounds
and 2 steals.
W ith 5:20 left to play in the
game, the Squaws led 89-55
and appeared’on their way to
breaking the century mark for
the 1st time this year. Racked
by the crow'd’s cheers for 100
points, baskets by freshmen

reserves Bonita Spence, Sharon
Ross, I racey Brown, and
Rosie Strut/ brought the score
to 97 as their bill for 100 fell
short.
With 8:19 left in the 1sr half
and leading 31-21, the Squaws
went on a rampage, reeling oft
a 16-0 spurt. Junior, 6 loot
forw ard, Par l ister hit a short
jumper follow ed by a steal and
2 lavups bv Brow n to make the
score 37-21.
l ister, an excellent shooter
from the outside, hit a 10 foot
juniper from the corner and
added another from the top of
the key to give her 6 points in
the spurt.
Cocaptain Alice Schmidt,
leader of the team in steals last
year, had 3 for the game as well
as handing out 6 assists.
Cocaptain Jeffrey also turned
in a fine performance, popping
in 14 points, 7 assists, and
pulling down 5 rebounds.
T h e Squaws forced the
overrated Squires to turn the
ball over 23 times and out
rebounded' them 57-46. I he
Squaws shot 43 percent from
the field and an amazing 27 for
29 front the foul line for 93,
percent in their case victory.
T h e win w as their 13th of
the year and Coach Maureen
\\ ended ken’ s 101st career

collegiate win. Before the
game, her players presented her
with a dozen long stemmed
roses and a caricature of
herself surrounded by her
career highlights.
Usually when a team wins a
game by 39 points, you would
expect it to be a wellplayed
effort on the part of the
winning team. This was not
the ease Tuesday night as the
squaws beat Trenton State
College ( IS C ), 77-38, in a
state conference game.
“ The 1st half wre played
horrible with no motivation at
all. W’e just didn’t have the
killer in stin ct,” M aureen
Wendelken, coach of the
squaws stated.
T h e Squaws could only
manage 28 points in the 1st half
against a team which is
probably the wrorst in the
conference. T h e halftime score
of 28-18 might have been
closer if I SC did not miss some
easy layups underneath the
basket.
The Squaws 2--2-.1 press late
in the 2d half momentarily
seemed to fluster I SC as M SC
built up a 28-18 halftime lead
before running away with the
game in the 2d half.

Squaw's Alice Sch midt (24) pushes shot over Kean
opponent en route to MSC's 9 7 -6 7 romp Saturday
night, (photo by Paul Huegel)

S n a ) lectures
P re s e n ts

“EYE ON THE OLYMPICS”
with Olympic medalist
JOHN THOMAS

FREE: to all M S C students
j rtui on« <if«intyila,in iif llw ,’*'H(f"JiiJ«nli h Wihi) iliiiknli"

Student Center Ballrooms
Wed., Feb.6, 8pm__
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Gymnasts soar in to '8 0 's
by J o e Yglesias
Suddenly it is a new year, a
new decade, full o f hopes and
resolutions, and if one were to
judge by the MSC women’s
gymnastic team there is a great
deal more to those resolutions
than mere words.
The Squaws have opened
the new year in fine fashion by
engineering 2 exciting victories
over Nassau C om m unity
College (N C C ) and Class boro
State College (C SC )- In their
1st home meet o f the year, the
ladies treated the crowd to a
real cliff hanger, a 112.60 to
110.20 win over N CC. The
second victory came at the
expense of long time rival
C S C , which MSC blew out by
a score of 104.95 to 82.60.

Tribes John Antosiewicz buries FDU opponent's face in
the mat on the way to a 1st period pin. (photo by Paul
Huegel)

Indians score
by Frank Penotti
With the collegiate wrestling season heading into its stretch
run, the Indians sport a 2 - 9 - 1 record, hardly worth y of any post
season plaudits, especially not in the world of competitive
collegiate athletics.
I he problems that face 1st year Coach Steve Strellncr include
injuries and attrition problems which have contributed to the
current situation. The fact that wrestling is an individual sport
only highlights the fact that you need healthy and able wrestlers
in each weight class. And when you don’t have the bodies to plug
the gaps, you do what in wrestling is known as a point giver—
commonly known as the forfeit.
Forfeits have been a big part of the story this year, as evidenced
by the forfeiting of 4 weight classes in last week’s Trenton State
College ( I SC ) match. T h e final score was I SC 4 0 and M SC 3,
those points courtesy of heavyweight ArtSapellsa. Tw entv-four
of I S C ’s points came front those 4 forfeited bouts.
On Saturday, Strcllncr’s Indians recorded their 2d dual match
win of the 'year as they outpointed a Fairleigh Dickinson
University ( I eancck), 33-27, at Panzer Civm. Rodney Smith
lost in a tight niaten, 6-5, while John Antosciwicz and Dave
Droz.jock, a freshman walkon, have wrestled well in sharpening
up for the N CA A division 3 qualifying tournament to be held
Feb. 22-23 at New York Maritime Academy (N Y Maritime).
Hopefully by that time 177 pounder Chuck Bronder will be back
from his shoulder injury and be able to compete. Walkon Augic
I.orio has arrived to fill the 158 pound gap, a spot that has seen
more than a few forfeits. Coach Strellncr is hoping to qualify
more than a couple wrestlers in what to date has been a
disappointing season.
Herein lies the bottom line: Current Head Coach Strellncr was
not hired until early August 1979, only months before the season
opener and much too late for him to do any recruiting, the
lifeblood of competitive programs. As such, there are no new
names this year at MSC that were acknowledged talents in high
school or junior college last year.
If MSC was located in Iowa, some bodies would be burned in
effigy for allowing such an amazing collapse. It scents that the
MSC athletic department remains unconcerned about the decline
of the wrestling program here.
There are some bright spots to be sure, number 1 being that
next season the team will return all of its current members. But
that docs nothing for Strellncr as he watches what’s left of his team
mature. Although this is Strcllncr’s 1st year as head coach,he too
must look upon this season as one of dealing with the agonies of a
rebuilding season.,, ,
,,,,,,,

The Squaws have managed
all this despite nagging injuries
to key personnel, particularly
tricaptains Renee M asseysprained ankle and thigh
bruise, Joan Hayes—inflamed
shoulder and strained knee
lig a m e n ts ,
an d D ia n e
Mazujian—inflamed shoulder
an d f r ac t ur ed t h u m b .
Hopefully some of these
problems will be healed soon as
M SC faces some of its toughest
opposition in the next 2 weeks.
O v e r a ll,

h o w ev er,

the

performances of the team
members have been improving,
althouth this is not always
reflected in the actual scores,for
there seems to be a marked
difference in the scores given
by judges from different
geographic areas. Some of this
improvement has come as a
pleasant surprise; at the
beginning of season it was felt
th a t th e c a p t a in s and
uppcrclasswomcn would have
to carry the team. 'They have
done their job, but underclass
w om en such as Sh aron
Bakunas, Donna DcKluyvcr,
Jo a n n a Y c n tu r in i, Linda
Lindlcy, and Vicky Shaffer
have worked hard and offer
much promise for the future.
At the Nassau meet, Joan
I laves tied the school record
for the highest score in the
beam event with a 7.85,
unfortunately it was against a
junior college so the record will
not stand. Another record
came close to toppling w hen
Diane Mazujian scored an 8.0
on the uneven bars. This was
the
2d highest score by an
MSC gymnast in this event.
Others who have been turning
in high scores in their events are
Vicki Wilson—a very strong
vault and floor competitior,
and Val Maver—also vault and

floor events.
Coach Dow feels that the
team is moving in a positive
direction with the improve
ment it is showing and is
hopeful that the scores will
b e g in
to r e f l e c t t h is .
Meanwhile he and assistant
d im Marotti continue to work
the team, striving for that
polish and consistency that is
the mark of a champion.
Coach Dow feels that the
team has achieved some
consistency in the vault event
w ith at least 4 competitors
scoring m the 7.75 to 8.25
range and the floor event,
where there are 5 team
members scoring around 7.50
or better. The concentration,
he said, was needed in the
uneven bar and beam events,
particularly the beam where
there are too many falls. I he
team is averaging 2 falls a
person and the coach hopes to
reduce this ro 1 per person.
To be sure, the ladies have a
task before them, bur if they
can get healthy, continue to
improve, and most of all keep
then resolve, they are capable
of battling such gymnastic
pow ers as R u tg e rs and
Towson head-to-head.

Player Profile
NAME: Rodney Smith
NICKNAME: “ Tat"
BORN: Sept. 6, 1959
HEIGHT: 5 foot 5 inches
WEIGHT: 130 pounds
SPORT: varsitv w'restling
W E IG H T C L A S S : 1 2 6
pound
HIGH SCHOOL: Pleasantville High School

H O M E TO W N : Pleasantville, NJ
YEAR: sophomore
MAJOR: general recreation
MOST MEMORABLE M A 
TCH: After being seeded last,
he gained an upset victory in
overtime to finish 2d in the ‘79
division 3 regionals.

B IG G E S T W R E S T L I N G
THRILL: C, oing to California
last year to participate in the
division 3 nationals.

BIGGEST WRESTLING
DISAPPOINTMENT: Lost 2
matches in 1 day, Dec. 8 ,1 9 7 9 ,
vs Southern Connecticut State
(S C S ) and M assachusetts
Maritime (Mass Maritime).

MOST DIFFICULT OPPON E N T : T r e n to n S ta te
C o lle g e ’ s
Jacoutot

(ISC)

Mi k e

PERSONAL GOALS: To
win the division 3 nationals
before he graduates.
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Wendelken posts 1 00th victory
by Ann M arie M iskew icz

Having found a winning way (and her
shoe), coach Wendelkin picks up her 100th
victory, (photo by Paul Huegel)

“ We have a winning tradition plus an
established program and we have been winners
so far this year,” Maureen Wendelken, coach of
the Squaws, said in a recent interview.
Wendelken, entering her 5th year as coai h, has
built that successful tradition picking up her
100th career collegiate win in a game against
W estchester State, quite a feat for a
nonscholarship school. Kven though the Squaws
have been successful in the past, Wendelken
emphasized that there still is a need for these
scholarships.
“ We get mailings from kids who don't realize
that we are a nonscholarship school. There are
so mans fine ballplayers in the state o f NJ. If we
had these scholarships we wouldn’t be losing top
players to other schools.”
Wendelken has led the Squaws to an 8 8 -2 1
overall record going into this season. They are
currently 14-4 on the year and 4-0 in the state
conference. M SC is considered a division l
school and after this year they will withdraw
from the league with other division l schools—
Rutgers, Seton Hall, and Princeton—in pursuit
of top ranked competition.
“ By leaving the conference, we will have an
opportunity to play other division l schools. It
doesn’t help us to gain a berth in the regionals
and to be nationally ranked if we play division 2
and 3 schools,” Wendelken said.
Wendelken, sitting in the cold, damp Athletic
Office and bundled up in her winter coat admits
she is not a fan o f the referees and any loss of
temper during the game is usually out of
frustration. Her main objection to their ability is
consistency on the part of the official.
“ After practicing for 6 months, it’s tough to
lose a game to the officials. T h ey should be
consistent throughout the game and not just
make the calls at the end.” Wendelken jokingly
remembered an incident in a game against
Maryland where she kicked the chair and her
shoe fell off and landed on the middle of the
court. “ I lose a lot of shoes,” she added.
For the 1st time this season, the referees are
assigned to the schools by a central assigner
selected by the N J A ss o cia tio n for
I n t e r c o lle g ia t e
A th le tic s
fo r W o -

men (N JA 1A W ). These
assignments of the 68 officials
on the list are based on last
year’s evaluation of officials
done by coaches and 2 summer
clinics run by the national
rating team from the National
Association of C»iris and
Women in Sports (N A (iW S).
Previously, schools were able
to hire their own officials for
games.
“ I feel the assignment is fair
but a lot of times officials come
up for the game and I don’t
know who they are. Brigham
Young University (B Y U )
came 2500 miles to play us
earlier this year and the officials
came up to me and said, ‘Oh,
you’re the coach of B Y U .’ We
shouldn’t personally know the
officials but we should be
familiar with them.”
Before taking over the
coaching duties at M SC in
1975, Wendelken coached
Holy f amily in Bayonne, NJ.
1 here she led Holy Family to 6
NJ Catholic Ciirl’s Basketball
Championships, was coach of
th e y ear 6 tim e s , and
accumulated a record of 21536.
Wendelken feels the pro
league is a great opportunity
for the women and hopes it will
survive the year.
“Years ago, there was no
place for the girls to go. Now
with the leagues in Europe and
the W o m en ’s B ask e tb all
League (W B L ), they have
something to look forward to
after college.”
The W BL, entering its 2d
year, has lost 2 teams this year
due to financial troubles.
Wendelken feels it was wrong

for them to expand from 1 to
12 teams. “ 1 hey should have
stayed with . 6 to establish
themselves. Also, this year will
be the greatest graduating class
and a lot of the top players
aren’t in the league or are
playing for the Olympics. She
mentioned Inge Nissen and
Nancy Liebcrman of top
ra n k ed O ld D o m in io n
University, and M SC ’s Carol
Blazejowski, a sure bet for the
1980 Olympics in Moscow.
Wendelken graduated from
MSC in 1961 after majoring in
physical education. She also
played for the basketball team,
which at the time w as a type of
“advanced basketball” with 6
girls on the court and a
schedule of 9 -1 0 games.
Wendelken is presently a
physical education teacher at
Hoboken High School and has
been married for 5 years to
John Wendelken, himself a
coach for the boys team at
Palisades Park High School.
Even without the scholars h i p s , W e n d e lk e n and
A ssistan t C o a ch C h arles
DiPialo have done a fine job
this year in the recruitment of
freshmen. Freshmen Tracey
Brown, Marquerite Dempsey,
Dcbhie O ’Brien, Rosie Strutz,
and Joanne Zwiebel have ail
been instrumental in M SC ’s
present 14-4 record.
“We can definitely
be
competitive in the future with
the group of freshmen we have.
This is a great year of
experience for them and if they
continue working on their
games in the off season, we’ll be
so much better,” Wendelken
concluded.

M ills nam ed player o f the year
1 lie list of honors and awards just keeps rolling in tor M SC ’s
outstanding linebacker, Sam Mills.
I he latest honor bestow ed upon him is being named the
Eastern College Athletic Conference’s (E C A C ) Plavcr of the
\ ear. This is for the metropolitan N Y, NJ region in division 3.
Mills, a junior industrial arts major from Long Bramh.NJ, has
been rated as easily the best linebacker to ever put a uniform on for
M SC. With a season to go. Mills has established himself as the top
division 3 linebacker in the East and undoubtedly 1 of the finest in
the country.
Mills’ awards this season include N ew Jersey State College all
conference ream, NJ-NN M etropolitan E C A C team.
Outstanding Defensive Player in NJ (this includes all divisions)!
college sports informations directors of America division 3 allAmerican team, and 1 of the most prestigious, the division I
all-l ast team selected by / he Xev.' York runes.
“ I'm really honored to receive all these awards," Mills said.
\\c had a great year and some great players. I w as, however,
very disappointed that we didn’t make the division 3 pla\ offs. We
have almost everybody back next season and we will definitely
have an added incentive to go all the way and get chosen for the
playoffs.”
Mills also had an incredible set o f statistics. 1le led the team in
virtually every defensive category, including tackles,
interceptions, fumble recoveries, and quarterback sacks.

